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About   
St. Petersburg 
College
SPC provides the foundation 
students need to succeed in 
school and in the workplace. 
Here are some of the reasons 
Pinellas County graduates choose 
SPC:

 Focus on classroom success 
(free tutoring, career and 
academic advising)

 91% of SPC workforce 
graduates find jobs

 Tuition is 53% less than state 
universities

 SPC awarded $2.7 million in 
scholarships in 2013

 Wide selection of more than  
100 industry-based degrees

 More online classes than any of 
Florida’s state colleges in 2013

 Ten convenient locations 
throughout Pinellas County

 Fully accredited online and  
campus-based programs

Pinellas County graduates choose SPC

2014 Pinellas County high school graduates at  
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High Schools 2014 SPC Fall  % of 
 Seniors Enrollment  Graduates

Boca Ciega 236 84 35.6%
Clearwater 343 127 37.0%
Countryside 391 125 32.0%
Dixie Hollins 247 64 25.9%
Dunedin 248 88 35.5%
East Lake 548 147 26.8%
Gibbs 226 68 30.1%
Lakewood 264 68 25.8%
Largo 263 101 38.4%
Northeast 364 121 33.2%
Osceola 383 149 38.9%
Palm Harbor University 565 145 25.7%
Pinellas Park 409 152 37.2%
Seminole 398 132 33.2%
St. Petersburg 444 93 20.9%
Tarpon Springs 326 113 34.7%
Totals 5655 1777 31.4%

2014 PCS seniors with standard diplomas enrolled at SPC by Aug. 22, 2014.

St. Petersburg College   

St. Petersburg College has a legacy of partnership and cooperation with 
Pinellas County Schools. In 1927, with the backing of local business and 
political leaders, Florida’s first two-year institution of higher learning, St. 
Petersburg Junior College, opened in an unused wing of the then-new 
St. Petersburg High School. The first college president was George Lynch 
who also served as superintendent of Public Instruction, St. Petersburg 
Public Schools.

Since that time, the college has continued to partner with Pinellas 
County Schools by offering:

 Dual enrollment college credit options for high school students, 
both in academic areas and workforce programs

 Teacher training and support 
 Student success support for grades K-12 
 Other opportunities

This relationship is mutually beneficial, and SPC is dedicated to 
continuing to grow and develop innovative programs focused on the 
success of students of all ages.

In 2014, 32% of Pinellas County high school graduates made SPC their college of choice.
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Snapshot of 
SPC students 
in Fall 2014

 Student enrollment  
– 33,137

 Part-time students - 72%

 Students 21 and under  
– 37%

 Students who are female  
– 59%

 Students seeking an 
associate degree – 68%

 Students seeking a 
bachelor’s degree – 13%

 Students receiving financial 
aid – 51%

with a C
  St. Petersburg College                                      

or better
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
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Student success
St. Petersburg College has a strong history of supporting student success. 
In 2012, we renewed this commitment with a more focused, data-driven 
strategy, “The College Experience: Student Success.” It now permeates 
every facet of the college. 

For the third year in a row, students at SPC have improved their   
academic performance, validating the college’s efforts to help 
students finish what they start and succeed. Success rates, 
defined as earning a grade of A, B or C in a course, 
continue to rise with the largest gains seen in our  
male, minority students.  

The success rates for Pinellas County high school 
graduates at SPC increased 3.7% from Fall 2012  
to Fall 2013. 

www.spcollege.edu/collegeexperience

Source: 2012 and 2013 Pinellas County Schools Fall cohorts with success data 
through the spring term, Pulse BI (Aug. 25, 2014).
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 Spring 2013 Spring 2014

 63.3% 58.1%

 73.0% 71.4%

 71.9% 79.9%

 65.9% 68.8%

 68.5% 67.3%

 71.1% 68.6%

 69.0% 68.5%

 64.1% 61.4%

 65.9% 72.0%

 66.3% 66.8%

 5.5% 71.8% 

 74.1% 73.3%

 66.6% 75.5%

 73.2% 78.2%

 73.2% 64.3%

 64.5% 70.4%

 69.8% 71.0%

 Fall 2012 Fall 2013

Boca Ciega 70.4% 73.1%

Clearwater 74.6% 78.6%

Countryside 83.0% 81.6%

Dixie Hollins 72.4% 78.1%

Dunedin 78.3% 71.7%

East Lake 72.5% 75.3%

Gibbs 59.3% 78.6%

Lakewood 67.2% 78.5%

Largo 66.6% 77.3%

Northeast 74.9% 74.5%

Osceola 72.8% 77.4%

Palm Harbor University 77.2% 77.9%

Pinellas Park 69.9% 76.6%

Seminole 72.0% 80.2%

St. Petersburg 77.7% 71.7%

Tarpon Springs 68.3% 72.5%

PCS districtwide 73.0% 76.7%
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IN THE NEWS
Published in the Tampa Bay Times
Tuesday, May 13, 2014

The goal is better teachers as 
Pinellas and SPC launch new 
training program
Hire the best teachers. If you can’t hire them, grow your own.

That’s the philosophy behind a new partnership between  
St. Petersburg College and the Pinellas County school system 
that promises students an “elite” teacher training program with 
a greater emphasis on practical knowledge and more time in 
the classroom. The hook: a guaranteed job after graduation.

Superintendent Mike Grego, who formally announced the 
program Tuesday, called it one of the major accomplishments 
of the year. It’s a key piece of his broader goal to attract and 
retain the best teachers for Pinellas County’s public schools.

Helping Pinellas County students 
fund their education

College of Education

Most St. Petersburg College students received some sort of financial aid. Two of our most 
popular scholarships enable more than 300 Pinellas County high school graduates to attend 
their first year of college.

Dr. Johnnie Ruth Clarke Scholars program
SPC offers Johnnie Ruth Clarke Scholarships to Pinellas County high school graduates with 
a weighted GPA of 3.0 or higher. Awarded in honor of Dr. Johnnie Ruth Clarke, a community 
activist and the first African American to receive a doctorate from the University of Florida’s 
College of Education, this scholarship covers tuition for up to 12 credit hours per term for two 
consecutive years immediately following high school graduation. During the 2013-14 year, SPC 
provided 186 students with first-year scholarships totaling $321,657, with an average award of 
$1,729 per student.  www.spcollege.edu/johnnieruthclarke

Presidential Scholarships
SPC offers Presidential Scholarships to Pinellas County high school students with a weighted 
GPA of 3.8 or higher. The scholarship covers tuition for up to 15 credit hours per term for one 
year immediately following high school graduation. During the 2013-14 year, SPC provided 113 
students with scholarships totaling $255,879, with an average award of $2,264 per student.
www.spcollege.edu/presidential

FAFSA Nights
SPC’s Financial 
Assistance Services 
partners with Pinellas 
County Schools to host 
FAFSA Nights, outreach 
events in February and 
March at several Pinellas 
County high schools 
to help students and 
parents complete the Free 
Application for Federal 
Student Aid. By filing early, 
students get faster results 
and have a better chance to 
qualify for limited funding 
that is granted on a first-come, 
first-served basis.

Preparing future teachers
The College of Education at St. Petersburg College is 
committed to preparing qualified and caring teachers to 
fill open positions in our local schools.    
www.spcollege.edu/education

New Elite Educator program launches
SPC has joined Pinellas County Schools to create 
a new Elite Educator program to change the way 
teachers learn to teach. From day one, students in 
the program take courses designed specifically for 
educators, including child and adolescent development, 
teaching students with exceptionalities and curriculum 
integration. They also make more classroom visits to 
obtain practical knowledge, work with a mentor and 
attend monthly seminars. Graduates of the four-year 
program earn a Bachelor of Science in Elementary 
Education (K-6) with an endorsement in ESOL (English to 
Speakers of Other Languages) and Reading. Graduates 
also receive an internship and a guaranteed job with 
Pinellas County Schools.  www.spcollege.edu/elite
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Katelyn Pilsbury, Florida’s 
Exceptional Student 
Education 
2013 Rookie Teacher of  
the Year
Katelyn Pilsbury is a full-time Autistic 
Spectrum Disorder kindergarten teacher at 
Plumb Elementary School in Clearwater. 

 “I learned so much in my final internship,” Pilsbury said. 
“That was when I really knew I was ready to be a teacher 
and have my own class.”

All College of Education students at SPC are given extensive 
experience in public schools including diverse placements 
in elementary, middle and high schools. The role veteran 
educators play in coming alongside new teachers like 
Pilsbury is priceless.

Continuing education
 Professional development 

SPC faculty make presentations at Pinellas County 
Schools’ new teacher orientation programs and host 
an information table during professional development 
workshops and training sessions.

 Exceptional Student Education (ESE) coursework 
SPC is introducing four ESE online courses to help 
general education teachers update their classroom skills.

 Autism courses leading to endorsement 
SPC offers three sets of courses for a total of 12 credits 
that address the competencies and requirements for the 
Florida Autism Endorsement.

Advisory board
Through SPC’s College of Education Advisory Board, leaders in 
the Pinellas County School District help to shape the future of 
teacher preparation in the region.

Continued on page 4

School-based experience
SPC is well known for the quantity and quality of our school-
based hours requirements.

Students experience three levels of field experiences in 
Pinellas County Schools: survey (observational), practicum 
(co-teaching) and the final internship (full-semester teaching). 
In July 2014, 69 students were in internships, 149 in practicums 
and hundreds were involved in observation hours. Recently, 16 
graduates were released early from their internship to accept 
long-term substitute teaching positions in Pinellas County 
Schools to fill immediate needs. Approximately 60% of SPC 
College of Education graduates are employed by Pinellas 
County Schools.

Florida Standards implementation
During the 2014-15 school year, all K-12 schools will implement 
the Florida Standards. Over the last three years, educators 
have participated in professional development to plan for 
the implementation of the standards. Through the Florida 
Standards Grant, the College of Education is working with a 
consortium of other colleges and universities to provide Florida 
Standards professional development opportunities to Pinellas 
County teachers.

Florida certification
 Non-education majors

 The Educators Preparation Institute is an alternative 
certification program for students with a non-education 
bachelor’s degree or higher. Education curriculum and field 
experiences and internships are combined in an accelerated, 
three-semester format that provides a rich, intensive learning 
experience. Students who complete the three-term cycle are 
eligible to obtain Florida’s Professional teaching certificate.

 Move from temporary to full certification

 This program is for currently employed teachers on a 
temporary certificate who need to complete education 
courses to obtain professional certification.

 Renewal and reinstatement

 SPC offers coursework to former teachers who want to 
reinstate an expired certificate and Florida teachers who 
are already certified but need six credit hours every five 
years to renew their permanent certificate. Also, three 
online courses were recently developed to help teachers 
meet the recertification requirement of completing one 
credit hour of coursework in working with students with 
disabilities.
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IN THE 
NEWS

Published in the 
Tampa Bay Times
Wednesday,  
March 2, 2011

Ponce de Leon 
Elementary honors Pinellas 
teacher of the year Tracy Staley
Pinellas County 2011 Outstanding Educator 
Tracy Staley got a hero’s welcome when she 
stepped from a limousine as she arrived for 
work Wednesday morning at Ponce de Leon 
Elementary in Clearwater.

Staley, a 28-year-old math and science teacher 
with five years on the job, was crowned 
Tuesday in a red carpet gala at a packed Ruth 
Eckerd Hall.

“I’m here today because I’ve been supported 
my entire life, but I know that’s not the case 
for all my students,” she said as she accepted 
the award. “That’s why I want to teach. I want 
to be that one person who tells my students 
‘I love you, I know you can succeed, and I’m 
going to show you how to succeed.’ “

Staley, a graduate of St. Petersburg College, 
began teaching at Sandy Lane Elementary 
in 2006 and moved over to Ponce De Leon a 
year later.
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College of Education
Faculty volunteer efforts
College of Education faculty members volunteer with Pinellas County Schools to:

 Tutor struggling readers
 Assist teachers in their classrooms
 Serve on School Advisory Councils (SAC) and the Exceptional Student Education 

Advisory Board
 Conduct a classroom project with fourth-grade students that integrates technology to 

help students compare their culture to the culture of students from other countries

Student volunteers
The College of Education sends student volunteers to the 
following schools:

 Ridgecrest Elementary: Science Fair
 New Heights Elementary: Enterprise Village and Science Fair
 Westgate Elementary: School Carnival
 Tarpon Springs Elementary: Science Fair
 Oak Grove Middle School: After-school tutoring

Campbell Park Elementary project
SPC is collaborating with Campbell Park Elementary School to 
support their reading program by providing College of Education 
student tutors. In addition to helping these elementary students 
learn to read, SPC students gain classroom experience and 
Campbell Park teachers get additional classroom support.

Early childhood STEM learning through the arts
In March, SPC students, faculty and local professionals learned 
about teaching STEM through the arts at an innovative workshop 
funded by an SPC Innovation Grant.  Teachers learned to use 
active, arts-based experiences to teach preschoolers about 
science, technology, engineering and math. The workshops had 
an immediate impact on the children in one local Head Start 
Center where the new methods were demonstrated. This will 
continue to impact future teachers as SPC begins to implement 
the new method into their Early Childhood classes.
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Demand for dual enrollment courses at St. Petersburg College continues to increase 
among Pineallas County high school students. The program is popular and provides an 
invaluable service to students by reducing time to degree and saving the students and 
the state money.   www.spcollege.edu/PCSpartners

Among the programs that offer dual credit are:

1. Dual Enrollment
 SPC offers classes to qualified high school students in Pinellas County at no charge. 

These courses give students credits toward a high school diploma, certificate and a 
college degree. Courses are available on SPC campuses and most local high school 
campuses. 

Eligibility

 Students enrolled in grades 11 or 12 in Pinellas County schools are eligible. To 
enroll, students must have:

 A 3.0 unweighted cumulative GPA for academic 
classes (or subject area to be studied at SPC)

 A 2.0 unweighted cumulative GPA for career 
classes (or subject area to be studied at SPC)

 Satisfactory scores on SPC’s college placement 
test or SAT, ACT or FCAT

 Permission from high school principal

Dual Enrollment Trend and Projections *
St. Petersburg College – Pinellas County School District

  2012-13 2013-14 2014-15**

    Full-time Equivalent ***        Headcount  

979

2,095

1,010

2,198

SPC partnerships help students 
accelerate degree progress

1

1,042

2,267

Source:  Pulse BI (Aug. 20, 2014)
* Excludes students in home schools, charter schools and private schools.
** Projected annual enrollment based on Aug. 25, 2014 Fall enrollment data.
*** Full-time Equivalent = Total student semester hours divided by 30 credits (full-time load).



SPC partnerships help students 
accelerate degree progress

Continued from page 7
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 SPC offers early college admission to qualified public high school seniors in 
Pinellas County. Students in this program attend classes on SPC campuses 
only, earning credit toward a high school diploma, certificate and a college 
degree. There is no cost for application, tuition or textbooks.

Eligibility
 Completed three years of high school with a minimum of 18 credits
 Satisfactory scores on SPC’s college placement test or SAT, ACT or FCAT
 A 3.0 unweighted cumulative GPA for all high school work attempted
 Completed the high school physical education and world history 

requirements
 Permission from high school principal
 Have met all standardized state assessment requirements

2013-14 highlights
 100% of our seniors graduated with a high school diploma and 96% 

percent with an A.A. degree 
 One Gates Millennium Scholar
 Two SPC Apollo Award finalists
 Ranked a “Bronze Level” school by U.S. World and News Reports, 2013 

and 2014
 Earned an “A” rating each year since opening in 2004
 Designated as a “High Performing” charter school since 2011
 One National Commended Scholar
 79 seniors awarded more than $1.8 million in scholarships
 Five seniors selected to study abroad through Rotary International 

Youth Exchange
 Through Junior Achievement, SPCHS students gave more than 1,800 

hours of service to 100 Pinellas County elementary schools

3. Early Admission

2

3

2. St. Petersburg Collegiate High School
 St. Petersburg Collegiate High School is a public charter school operated by  

St. Petersburg College for students in grades 10-12 who are seeking an academic 
challenge. Our accelerated program provides students with the opportunity to 
simultaneously earn a high school diploma, an Associate in Arts degree, optional 
Career and Professional Education Act certification, and qualify for Bright Futures 
scholarships. Set within the SPC St. Petersburg/Gibbs Campus, SPCHS students walk 
the same hallways as college students and meet the same high expectations. A variety 
of clubs and school-sponsored extracurricular activities are provided so students enjoy 
a well-rounded high school experience. Applicants with a minimum unweighted GPA 
of 3.0 and qualifying PERT scores are selected for admission through a random lottery. 
There is no cost for application, tuition or textbooks.
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4. Early College
 A unique partnership between SPC and Pinellas County Schools, the Early 

College program lets highly motivated 11th-grade students attend classes full-
time on an SPC campus to earn a high school diploma, certificate and an A.A. 
degree and qualify for Bright Futures scholarships. 

 There is no cost for application, tuition or textbooks.

Eligibility
 A 3.0 unweighted cumulative GPA
 Satisfactory scores on SPC’s college placement test or SAT, ACT or FCAT
 Private school and home education students will be required to enroll in a 

public high school to participate and will remain dually enrolled in their high 
schools, allowing students to participate in extracurricular activities while 
taking classes at the college

 Enrollment in a minimum of 15 credit hours each term, leading to 
simultaneous completion of the high school diploma and the Associate in 
Arts degree 

5. Career Pathways
 Pinellas County students can receive free college credits for high school and 

technical programs through a partnership between SPC and Pinellas County 
Schools. These free credits may be applied to certificates and Associate of 
Science degrees at SPC. Some of the eligible high school programs include 
business administration, computer information technology, digital arts, 
media and web design, engineering technology, physical therapy assistant 
and veterinary technology. For a complete list of programs, visit www.
spcollege.edu/pathways. 

Eligibility 
 Earn a grade of “B” or higher in approved career, technical or academy courses at 

a high school, Pinellas Technical Education Center (pTEC) or Career Academies of 
Seminole

 Earn an overall unweighted cumulative GPA of 2.5 or higher
 Enroll at SPC in the certificate or Associate of Science degree program that correlates 

with the school or technical school program within three years of taking the class or 
classes and complete other requirements of the articulation agreement

6. College jump start technology program
 SPC was one of the first state colleges to accept the governor’s challenge to 

establish a 2+2 associate to baccalaureate degree program (Smart Choice) 
that would limit student expenses to $10,000. Rising Pinellas County seniors 
can enroll in a college jump start technology program during the summer 
months. Courses in the program will be offered weekday mornings over 
five weeks each summer. The Smart Choice program partners with the 
Dual Enrollment program. The courses offered during the summer program 
enable students to earn six credits towards the 15 college credits needed to 
enroll in the Smart Choice program at SPC upon graduation from the local 
high school.

4

5

6



Arts partnerships
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Digital Arts 
St. Petersburg College’s Digital Arts program led four 
workshops for 11th- and 12th-graders at SPC’s Career 
Pathways Academy in June 2014. Students learned about the 
program’s five subplans, including career options for Gaming 
Foundations. They created a simple video game and competed 
for the top score. After the competition, they evaluated the 
games and took them home on discs. Digital Arts faculty also visited 
five fifth-grade classes at Oakhurst Elementary during Career Week and 
discussed possible careers in digital media. 

High School Juried Art Exhibit
Each year, SPC hosts the Pinellas County Schools High School Juried Art Exhibit and 
Reception at the Clearwater Campus Crossroads Gallery. SPC faculty judge the entries.

Scholastic Art & Writing Awards
SPC faculty annually judge the Scholastic Art & Writing Awards for Pinellas County teens 
in grades 7-12. Students apply in 28 categories of art and writing for their chance to 
earn scholarships and have their works exhibited or published for a national audience.

Preparing music students for All-State Ensemble auditions
SPC faculty have helped more than 50 Pinellas County middle and high school band 
and string students prepare for the Florida Music Educators Association (FMEA) All-State 
Ensemble auditions. SPC and the Florida Orchestra are also partnering to develop 
training videos for students who cannot attend the on-campus prep sessions.

Thespian Festival at Clearwater Campus
More than 750 students from all Pinellas County high schools and four private high 
schools participate annually in the Florida Thespians District 4 Festival each December 
at the Clearwater campus. The one-act play festival features productions every 40 
minutes from each thespian troupe. SPC Theater faculty serve as judges for this event.

Faculty serve as advisors
Several SPC Fine Arts faculty serve as advisors or as members of advisory committees 
in various career programs in Pinellas County Schools, including the Graphic Arts 
Academy at Dixie Hollins and Osceola Fundamental high schools, the FAME Academy 
of Fine Arts & Media Education at Clearwater High School and the Performing Arts 
Academy at East Lake High School.
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College Reach-Out Program (CROP)
The College Reach-Out Program motivates and prepares Pinellas County middle 
and high school students to succeed in college. CROP students face academic and 
economic challenges that make it difficult for them to apply to college without special 
support. In 2014, the program is serving 200 students from four middles schools and 
seven high schools in Pinellas County, providing much-needed services and benefits:

 An assessment of their academic needs
 Workshops on study skills and test-taking strategies
 Instruction in math, reading comprehension and technology
 Academic and career counseling
 Training in cultural diversity and opportunities to attend cultural activities
 Referrals to appropriate school services for enhancing academic skills

www.spcollege.edu/crop

Center of Excellence
The SPC Center of Excellence works with Pinellas County elementary, middle and high 
school students (140 in 2014) to help them succeed in school and have healthy self-
esteem. Students in this program earn a minimum 2.0 GPA at the end of each grading 
period and benefit from:

 Development workshops
 Educational and cultural field trips
 Mentoring
 Tutoring
 Career exploration seminars
 Educational resources
 National Achiever Society (NAS) program
 Black History and Cultural Brain Bowl, Mathematics,    

Word Wizard and Oratorical competitions 
 Academic Enrichment Centers with community-based programs    

for after-school tutoring and cultural activities
 Parent Association involvement

www.spcollege.edu/centerofexcellence

Community outreach
St. Petersburg College is committed to helping local 
students succeed. Focused on elementary, middle 
and high school students, SPC community outreach 
programs:

 Motivate students to pursue a college degree
 Prepare students for academic success
 Help more students graduate from high school and college

SPC Midtown Real Success
This new collaborative initiative among the SPC Midtown Center 
for Achievement, CROP and the Boys & Girls Club offers after-
school tutoring for elementary, middle and high school students.



Summer programs

Entrepreneurship program
At this summer camp about 50 students ages 10-14 work with SPC’s College of 
Business faculty to explore how business and entrepreneurship are used to promote 
idea generation and to introduce green concepts such as recycling and repurposing. 
Activities are linked to local topics in nature and the community.
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Career Pathways Academy
This annual St. Petersburg College summer 
program for 10th- and 11th-graders helps 
students identify their personal interests and 
values, providing them with information and 
data regarding careers and career choices. The 
program includes guest speakers, field trips, 
competitions and teacher-led activities to teach 
students about:

 Skills and education required for various careers
 Job forecast and salary ranges
 Typical work environments
 Their interests, skills and abilities in relation to different careers

Cecil B. Keene Summer Enrichment program
Students in grade 8-11 learn life management and critical thinking strategies and skills to be 
successful in college and beyond at the SPC Midtown Center for Achievement during this six-
week program. Those in 11th grade can earn three college credits for this program.

College for Kids
For more than 15 years, SPC has been using Pinellas County Schools’ sites 
to host this popular summer program. College for Kids serves about 600 
students and features:

 100 credentialed teachers each summer
 STEM Interdisciplinary curriculum
 Hands-on learning 
 Tailored instruction to meet individual student needs
 Fun, physical and educational activities
 Student observation hours for lower level education majors

St. Petersburg College and community partners 
host affordable summer camps and programs for 
elementary, middle and high school students. 
www.spcollege.edu/summerprograms
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Summer of Success
The Summer of Success (SOS) Program is a six-
week “introduction to college” program for 110 
graduating seniors from Pinellas County high 
schools. High school seniors interested must apply 
and be accepted into the SOS Program. Through this 
program, students can:

 Attend SPC on a scholarship
 Earn three college credits
 Improve English, reading and math readiness 

skills
 Explore various career opportunities
 Become familiar with their SPC campus and 

resources
 Visit different businesses and industries
 Meet new friends

Included in the program is a scholarship that covers 
the college application fee, tuition for three credit 
hours, lab fees and textbooks.

Junior Achievement Professional 
Opportunities program
This partnership program with Junior Achievement, the 
Juvenile Welfare Board, Pinellas County Schools and now 
Career Source Pinellas provides a summer academic academy 
for incoming 10th- and 11th-graders at Gibbs and Boca Ciega 
high schools. The goal is to prepare them to take the College 
Placement Test.

Public Safety Summer Camp
Each June, sixth- through eighth-grade graduates spend 
a week at our action-packed Public Safety Summer Camp 
and experience fingerprinting, crime scene investigation, 
collecting evidence, rock climbing and more with public 
safety professionals.

STEM/TEC Summer Career Initiative 
This summer program, in collaboration with Junior 
Achievement, provides college experience and encourages 
teens from low-income households to continue their 
education at SPC. The program is held at four SPC campuses 
and provides exposure to robotics, rockets and creative 
design, forensics and TV broadcasting for about 200 students. 

Operation Graduate
Operation Graduate provides at risk middle 
and high school students with a path to higher 
education and equips youth with the skills to 
help them develop a foundation for success. In 
addition, high school juniors accepted in the 
program can apply for Dual Enrollment classes 
at SPC.

Operation Graduate is a partnership between 
the United Way Suncoast, the Clearwater Police 
Department, Pinellas County Schools and SPC.



Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) training
St. Petersburg College is developing the Bay Pines Learning Center, a hands-on STEM 
learning complex adjacent to the Intracoastal Waterway. The facility will support STEM 
learning for students from local public and private middle and highs schools as well as 
SPC and other higher education institutions. The facility will also support professional 
development activities for area teachers and community groups. It will serve as a 
center for the SPC environmental and marine science programs. Invitations have been 
extended to STEM curriculum leaders in the Pinellas County Schools to participate in 
planning the center. These leaders will be included in the January Collaborative Labs 
exercise that will determine the scope and vision for the new site. 

School counselor resources
SPC maintains a web page for Pinellas County school counselors to pull together all 
the resources counselors need to help their students prepare for and transition to   
college. Find it at www.spcollege.edu/schoolcounselor.

Big Brothers Big Sisters partnership
The college provides office and meeting space at the Allstate Center for staff and 
clients of Big Brothers Big Sisters and encourages public safety students and staff to 
interact and engage in a meaningful way with the children. The college coordinates 
sessions for staff of Big Brothers Big Sisters, high school age children, their family 
members and their “Bigs.”  They are provided individual counseling, guidance and 
financial aid information. The college also provides program overviews on law 
enforcement, corrections, fire science and veterinary technology, planting the seeds of 
educational opportunity for more than 150 children.

Study Abroad
Since 2009, SPC’s Center for International Programs has 
organized a summer Study Abroad program to Italy for 
local high school students who are in SPC’s Collegiate 
High School, Dual Enrollment and Early College 
programs. SPC would be interested in working more 
closely with all Pinellas County high schools to offer 
this and other potential trips to interested high school 
faculty and students.  
www.spcollege.edu/studyabroad

Other opportunities
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Collaborative Labs
Collaborative Labs has facilitated more than 1,000 strategic planning engagements for private sector, 
government, education and nonprofit organizations. In addition, Collaborative Labs has become a trusted 
and respected “go-to partner” to plan for and resolve critical, high-impact issues facing our state, region and 
county. Collaborative Labs specializes in the design, facilitation and documentation of highly interactive and 
dynamic meetings. The process enables maximum participation to identify areas of consensus on a shared 
strategic vision and priorities. Collaborative technology such as whiteboards, visioning and brainstorming 
software, and individual polling devices accelerate participants’  best thinking. Real-time documentation 
of collaborative engagements ensures that all input is captured in a meaningful and 
comprehensive way. A real-time record is completed and forwarded to all participants 
the very next business day so implementation can begin immediately and 
momentum stays intact. Engaging visual illustrations are created by a business 
illustrator detailing participants’ shared vision and priorities. Collaborative Labs 
maintains a large base of repeat and referral clients as testimony to its ability 
to consistently meet and exceed client expectations. 
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Educational EcoSystem
The Seminole Community Educational Eco System (SCEE) is an educational 
partnership among SPC’s Seminole Campus and the elementary, middle and high 
schools in the campus’ general service/Greater Seminole/Largo/Pinellas Park/Central 
Pinellas area. It exists to foster communication among all educational levels and create 
educational pathways to support student success. The Seminole Campus can serve as 
a clearinghouse for collaborative activities and a sponsor and facilitator of meetings 
with appropriate school groups (like principals, SAC chairs and SAC committees). It 
will arrange for targeted visits to the campus by students to reinforce the seamless 
integration from elementary through postsecondary and the need to stay in school.  
For example, all fifth-grade classes in area elementary schools participate in “picture 
yourself here” motivational and educational three-hour programs at the campus 
during the school year.

High School Ethics Bowl
SPC’s Applied Ethics Department partners with Pinellas County Schools to 
host the annual Pinellas County High School Ethics Bowl each February at 
SPC’s Seminole Campus. Students from 12 local high schools compete in 
teams debating current ethical issues by articulating and presenting logically 
constructed and ethically significant arguments. Students learn essential critical 
thinking skills, teamwork and sophisticated moral concepts, in addition to raising 
their global and community awareness. Since 2013, the local competition serves 
as a qualifying event for the National High School Ethics Bowl, of which St. 
Petersburg High School was the inaugural national champion. 

Global Classrooms Model United Nations
The college’s Social and Behavioral Sciences Department 
partners with Pinellas County Schools to host a Model United 
Nations Conference for Pinellas County middle school students. 
SPC Model United Nations students facilitate conference committee 
meetings while middle school students are assigned a country and 
debate global issues and draft solutions to problems.
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Dr. Mac J. Williams Senior Excellence Awards
More than 500 African-American students in Pinellas County Schools grades 10-12 
are recognized for their academic excellence during the school year. Students are 
invited to an awards program at the college in February.

Dr. Vilma Fernandez-Zalupski Academic Excellence Awards
More that 500 Hispanic/Latino students in Pinellas County Schools grades 10-12 
are recognized for their academic excellence during the school year. Students are 
invited to an awards program at the college in October.

Awards
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Using data to inform 
student success

St. Petersburg College’s Pulse Business Intelligence 
system (Pulse BI) allows college employees to quickly 
access information required to make decisions to 
improve student success. It compiles data from across 
the college into a centralized repository so that the 

same standard information is available to end-users and 
key stakeholders across the college. Data can be analyzed 

through multiple views from an overall institutional level 
down to the campus or program level. The new data analysis 

system will allow SPC to better serve its current students and 
plan for the needs of future students.

www.spcollege.edu
727-341-4772


